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world rights: algonquin . the winner of the prestigious pen/bellwether prize for socially engaged fiction for
2014, and west is west . is an inspired novel about the devastating power of new technology to corrupt
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2015. 320 pages. hardcover; $26.95. isbn: 9781616205232. for some time, i held a popular view that tools and
technologies are neutral: they have no moral value in and of themselves, apart from how we use them. this
was an empowering way for me to think about my own use of computing technologies, and perhaps helpful to
the ... and west is west - reformed institute - jesus said that human beings are more important than
sparrows -- and god pays minute attention to sparrows. human beings are more important than anything else,
presumably even in our technology- the fall of princes - readinggroupguides - and west is west by ron
childress. algonquin trade paperback original with flaps on sale: october 27th isbn 13: 9781565129306 $16.95
funny and thought-provoking true stories illuminate life’s small but remarkable moments. from the author of a
blessing on the moon and a curable romantic. my father’s guitar and other imaginary things by joseph skibell.
algonquin hardcover on sale: november ... out of the mainstream - journalsgepub - and west is west by
ron childress algonquin, 2015 this plot-driven novel features two characters who do not know each other—a
woman who launches drone missiles on afghanistan from a desk in las vegas and a young wall street whiz kid
who creates algorithms to profit from the timing of those launches. blackballed by lawrence ross st. martin’s
press, 2016 an activist looks at the history and ... the quail’s quill friday, nov. 13 – monday, nov. 16 ... and west is west by ron childress (algonquin $26.95). an inspired novel about the devastating power of new
tech-nology to corrupt innocent lives. winner of the pen/bellwether prize for socially engaged fiction. biography
/ memoir a house of my own: stories from my life by sandra cisneros (knopf $28.95). a richly illustrated
compilation of essays, tributes and poems that forms a jigsaw ... pen president peter godwin and awards
committee chair ... - ron childress and west is west (forthcoming from algonquin books) judges: terry
mcmillan, nancy pearl & kathy pories pen/e.o. wilson literary science writing award winner dr. carl hart high
price (harper) judges: akiko busch, rivka galchen & eileen pollack pen/open book award winners ruth ellen
kocher domina un/blued (tupelo press) nina mcconigley cowboys and east indians (fivechapters books ...
entertainment weekly - december 4, 2015 - ebook-dl - and west is west, by ron childress this compelling
debut novel tracks a young air force drone pilot and a rookie wall street suit who both become scapegoats for
terrible events. comics novaand drax a pair of new marvel monthlies go intergalactic: nova is a superhuman
father-son drama, while drax tracks the travels of guardians of the galaxy s least subtle vengeance seeker.
movies mustang deniz ... participating ibm z academic initiative schools attention ... - north west
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